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Orders 
Gateway

With Orders Gateway™, you can easily order title services while giving your 
lender customers the ability to order services from you. 

Orders Gateway allows you to order and fulfill title searches nationwide for 
both purchase and refinance transactions; receive and provide linked title 
reports; and order related products like foreclosure reports, general property 
information and insurance. It’s a centralized online location to place and track 
orders, and receive completed work.

Orders Gateway is integrated with AIM®+, SoftPro®, Title Express®, Closers’ 
Choice, RamQuest, Display Soft and Landtech – enabling title search and 
order information to be automatically imported into these systems to save 
you time. What’s more, Orders Gateway’s click-to-order integration with AIM+ 
and SoftPro lets you order a title search with a single click of the mouse.

Through Stewart Insurance and Risk Management, Orders Gateway can also 
provide you peace of mind with SearchInsure™, which offers additional E&O 
coverage on all title searches you request.

Making it easy got lenders to order services from you

Additionally, Orders Gateway allows your lender customers to order title 
services from you with quote-to-order integration with Lender Express 
Quote®. Lenders can easily get a quote from you using Lender Express 
Quote, place the order with the click of a button and track their orders 
through Orders Gateway. And, lenders using Calyx Software® can place 
orders with you from directly within that software using Orders Gateway. 
This system integration lets you deliver superior service and:

•	 Generate more business with quote-to-order services

•	 Reduce the work required from lenders  
to request quotes and place orders

•	 Generate real-time reports to review  
and track customer quotes

•	 Provide your customers with quality search reports  
from Stewart Title Agency Services’ reputable network  
of searchers 


